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1. WORLD MALARIA DAY. 

 

➢ Dr. Harsh Vardhan, Union Minister of Health and Family Welfare  
chaired the “Reaching Zero” forum on malaria elimination to 
celebrate World Malaria Day, through a video conference. 

➢ Every year, 25th April is observed as ‘World Malaria Day’. This year’s 
theme for the day is “Reaching the Zero Malaria target. 

➢ Speaking on the government’s relentless efforts to eliminate the 
disease from India, he observed, “Hon’ble Prime Minister of India 
Shri Narendra Modi ji has been among the 18 Global leaders who 
endorsed the Malaria Elimination roadmap of Asia Pacific Leaders 
Malaria Alliance at the East Asia Summit held in Malaysia in 2015. It 
was then that the alliance leadership set the goal of ensuring that 
the Region becomes free of malaria by 2030. 

➢ The country has been able to achieve remarkable success in reducing 
the malaria burden in terms of cases by 84.5% and deaths by 83.6% 
which has been well recognized by World Malaria Reports of 2018, 
2019, and 2020. 

➢ In 2020, as many as 116 districts in India reported zero malaria cases. 

 

2. Sachin clinches gold in World Youth 
Boxing Championships. 

 

➢ With Sachin’s gold, a 20-member contingent finished the 2021 
edition with historic eight gold and three bronze medals to emerge 
as one of the top boxing countries in the ongoing event. The previous 
best outing for India had come in the 2018 edition where they won 
10 medals. 

➢ Bishwamitra Chongtham (49kg), Ankit Narwal (64kg) and Vishal 
Gupta (91kg) bagged bronze medals. 

➢ The result: Men: Final: 56kg: Sachin bt Yerbolat Sabyr (Kaz) 4-1. 

 

 

 

 

3. SWAMITVA SCHEME 

 

➢ The Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi launched the distribution of 
e-property cards under the SWAMITVA scheme today on National 
Panchayati Raj Day through video conferencing. 

➢ 4.09 lakh property owners were given their e-property cards on this 
occasion, which also marked the rolling out of the SVAMITVA scheme 
for implementation across the country 

➢ SVAMITVA (Survey of Villages and Mapping with Improvised 
Technology in Village Areas) was launched by Prime Minister on 24th 
April 2020 as a Central Sector Scheme to promote a socio-
economically empowered and self-reliant rural India. 

➢ The Scheme has the potential to transform rural India using modern 
technical tools of mapping and surveying. It paves the way for using 
the property as a financial asset by villagers for availing loans and 
other financial benefits. 

➢ The Scheme will cover around 6.62 Lakh villages of the entire country 
during 2021-2025. 

➢ The pilot phase of the Scheme was implemented during 2020–2021 
in the States of Maharashtra, Karnataka, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, 
Uttarakhand, Madhya Pradesh and select villages of Punjab and 
Rajasthan. 

 

4. NATIONAL PANCHAYATI RAJ DAY 2021 

 

➢ India will commemorate the 12th National Panchayati Raj Day 
virtually on 24th April, 2021. 

➢ 24th April, 1993 marks a defining moment in the history of 
decentralization of power to the grassroots, with the 
institutionalization of Panchayati Raj, through the Constitution (73rd 
Amendment) Act, 1992 which came into force with effect from that 
day.  Ministry of Panchayati Raj commemorates 24th April of every 

year as the National Panchayati Raj Day (राष्ट्रीय पंचायती राज दिवस) 
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(NPRD), as the 73rd Constitutional Amendment came into force on 

this date. This occasion provides an opportunity for direct dialogue 
with Panchayat representatives from all over the country as well as 
recognizing their achievements to empower and motivate them 
further. 

➢ Every year, on this occasion, Ministry of Panchayati Raj has been 
awarding the best performing Panchayats/States/UTs across the 
country under the Incentivization of Panchayats in recognition of 
their good work for improving delivery of services and public goods. 
Awards are given under various categories namely, Deen Dayal 
Upadhyay Panchayat Sashaktikaran Puraskar (DDUPSP), Nanaji 
Deshmukh Rashtriya Gaurav Gram Sabha Puraskar (NDRGGSP), Child-
friendly Gram Panchayat Award (CFGPA), Gram Panchayat 
Development Plan (GPDP) Award and e-Panchayat Puraskar (given to 
States/UTs only). 

 

5. Ministry of Road Transport & Highways, under 
the leadership of Nitin Gadkari, publishes Draft 
Standards for Road-Trains. 

 

➢ To revolutionize the transport of goods and reduce the overall 
logistic costs, the Automotive Industry Standards Committee has 
amended its AIS-113 Standard to include the safety requirements of 
Road-Trains and has hosted the draft on Ministry of Road Transport 
& Highway’s website. 

➢ The standards have been prepared after examining European 
benchmarks, keeping in mind Indian operating conditions. 

➢ Road-Train is a motor vehicle wherein the traction is provided by the 
puller, which is connected to a serial combination of trailers or semi- 
trailers. 

➢ These shall ply on select stretches to reduce congestion, save fuel 
and reduce noise & air-pollution. 

➢ The Automotive Industry Standards Committee has representatives 
from the relevant Ministries, Testing Agencies, Industry stakeholders, 
BIS etc. 

➢ The amended standard AIS-113 (Code of Practice for Type Approval 
of Trailers / Semi-trailers of categories T2, T3 and T4 being towed by 
Motor Vehicles of categories N2 and N3) has been published for 
invitation of public comments, after which it shall be notified in due 
course. 

 

6. Pradhan Mantri Garib Kalyan Anna Yojana. 

 

➢ In line with Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s commitment to the 
poor, the Government of India has decided to allocate free-of-cost 
food grains @ 5 Kg per person per month to nearly 80 Crore 
beneficiaries covered under National Food Security Act, 2013 (NFSA) 
over and above NFSA foodgrains for next two months i.e. May and 
June 2021 on the same pattern as the earlier “Pradhan Mantri Garib 
Kalyan Anna Yojana (PM-GKAY). 

➢ Under this special scheme (PMGKAY), around 80 Crore NFSA 
beneficiaries covered under both categories of NFSA, namely 
Antyodaya Anna Yojana (AAY) and Priority Householders (PHH), will 
be provided with an additional quota of free-of-cost foodgrains 
(Rice/Wheat) at a scale of 5 Kg per person per month, over and 
above their regular monthly entitlements under NFSA. 

➢ Government of India will bear full expenditure of over  Rs 26,000 
Crore on account of cost of food grains, intrastate transportation etc. 
as part of Central assistance to States/UTs. 

 

7. NATIONAL PANCHAYAT AWARDS 2021 

 

➢ Prime Minister Modi will confer the National Panchayat Awards 2021 
on the occasion of National Panchayati Raj day (24th April 2021). 

➢ The National Panchayat Awards 2021 are being conferred under the 
following categories: 

➢ Deen Dayal Upadhyay Panchayat Sashaktikaran Puraskar (to 224 
Panchayats), 

➢ Nanaji Deshmukh Rashtriya Gaurav Gram Sabha Puraskar (to 30 
Gram Panchayats), 

➢ Gram Panchayat Development Plan Award (to 29 Gram Panchayats), 
➢ Child-friendly Gram Panchayat Award (to 30 Gram Panchayats) and 
➢ e-Panchayat Puraskar (given to States/UTs only) (to 12 States). 
➢ Prime Minister will transfer the award money (as Grants-in-Aid) 

through the click of a button, ranging from Rs.5 lakh to Rs.50 lakh. 
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The amount will be directly transferred to the bank account of the 
Panchayats concerned in real time. This is being done for the first 
time. 

 

8. Centre allocates 194 Metric tonne oxygen 
per day to Bihar. 

 

➢ Centre has allocated 194 Metric tonne oxygen per day to Bihar to 
meet challenges of scarcity of oxygen in many hospitals of the state.  

➢ The tankers of liquid oxygen will come to the state everyday from 
the plants of West Bengal and Jharkhand. 

➢ Chief Minister Nitish Kumar has announced that free treatment will 
be given to all covid patients at IGIMS, Patna. Mr Kumar said the 
state government will bear all expenses in this regard. 

➢ Over 64 lakh 63 thousand 259 people have so far been vaccinated in 
the state. 

 

9. Crew-2 mission 

 

➢ Four astronauts were launched to the International Space Station 
(ISS) from Florida as part of a collaboration between NASA and 
SpaceX under the Commercial Crew Program. The mission is called 
Crew-2 and is the second crew rotation of the SpaceX Crew Dragon 
and the first with international partners. 

➢ Out of the four astronauts, two are from NASA and two are from the 
Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) and the European Space 
Agency (ESA). Shane Kimbrough and Megan McArthur from NASA 
will serve as the mission’s spacecraft commander and pilot, while 
Akihiko Hoshide and Thomas Pesquet will serve as mission specialists 
to the space station for a six-month science mission. 

➢ In May 2020, NASA’s SpaceX Demo-2 test flight lifted off for the ISS 
carrying astronauts Robert Behnken and Douglas Hurley. The aim of 

this test flight was to see if SpaceX capsules could be used on a 
regular basis to ferry astronauts to and from the ISS. Demo-2 was 
followed by the Crew-1 mission in November, which was the first of 
six crewed missions between NASA and SpaceX marking the 
beginning of a new era for space travel. 

➢ Focus of Crew-2 mission 
➢ Now, Crew-2 astronauts will join the members of Expedition 65. They 

will stay aboard the ISS for six months during which time they will 
conduct science experiments in low-Earth orbit.Their central focus 
during this time will be to continue a series of Tissue Chips in Space 
studies. 

➢ Tissue Chips are small models of human organs that contain multiple 
cell types that behave similarly to the human body. According to 
NASA, these chips can potentially speed up the process of identifying 
safe and effective drugs and vaccines. 

➢ Important Info : 
➢ What is the Commercial Crew Program? 
➢ The main objective of this program is to make access to space easier 

in terms of its cost, so that cargo and crew can be easily transported 
to and from the ISS, enabling greater scientific research. 

➢ Through this program, NASA plans to lower its costs by sharing them 
with commercial partners such as Boeing and SpaceX, and also give 
the companies incentive to design and build the Commercial Orbital 
Transportation Services (COTS). 

➢ Secondly, by encouraging private companies such as Boeing and 
SpaceX to provide crew transportation services to and from low-
Earth orbit, NASA can focus on building spacecraft and rockets meant 
for deep space exploration missions. 

 

10. Global Energy Transition Index 2021. 

 

➢ India has been ranked at the 87th position among 115 countries in 
the Energy Transition Index (ETI) that tracks nations on the current 
performance of their energy systems across various aspects, 
according to a World Economic Forum (WEF) report released. The 
report, prepared in collaboration with Accenture, also draws on 
insights from ETI. 

➢ The top 10 countries in the index are Western and Northern 
European countries, with Sweden in the first place, followed by 
Norway and Denmark. 

➢ China at 68th position, Zimbabwe (115) is the last ranked country in 
the index. 

➢ The index benchmarks 115 countries on the current performance of 
their energy systems across three dimensions -- economic 
development and growth, environmental sustainability, and energy 
security and access indicators -- and their readiness to transition to 
secure, sustainable, affordable, and inclusive energy systems. 

➢ Positive indication 
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➢ The latest report is based on a revised ETI methodology that takes 

into account recent changes in the global energy landscape and the 
increasing urgency of climate change action.  

➢ As per the report, 92 out of 115 countries tracked on the ETI 
increased their aggregate score over the past 10 years, which affirms 
the positive direction and steady momentum of the global energy 
transition. 

 

 


